
WOMAN, 85 YEARS

OLD, IS MISSING

Mrs. Matilda Miller Sought
Since Friday and No

Clew Is Obtained.

POLICE AND FRIENDS AID

Mrs. T. Ross Returns After Absence
to Find Home In Disorder and

Mother Gone; Religious Differ-
ences or Foul Play Theories.

Mrs. T. Ross, 1884 Bast Madison
Street, has enlisted the aid of the Port-
land police, the Sheriff's office and
friends in the search for her mother,
Mrs. Matilda Miller, aged 85 years, who
mysteriously disappeared from Mrs.
Ross' home last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Ross went shopping- Friday at
1 o'clock, taking1 her grandson with
her. She left her mother at home,
after the latter had declined to ac-
company her, asserting1 that she was
tired and wished to rest. Mrs. Ross
bade her mother goodbye, leaving Mrs.
Miller on the bed in her room.

When Mrs. Ross returned she found
the house upset and everything turned
topsy-turv- y. The drawers in bureaus
had been rifled and general disorder
prevailed. She looked In Mrs. Miller's
room, but Mrs. Miller could not be
found. Thinking that she was visiting
one of the neighbors, Mrs. Ross
thought little of her mother's disap-
pearance until late Friday night.

Police Get No Clew.
Saturday morning she appeared at

police headquarters and asked that pa-
trolmen be advised of the disappear-
ance of Mrs. Miller. All Portland's po-
lice kept an eye open for Mrs. Miller,
but night failed to reveal her hiding
place.

Mrs. Ross, assisted by friends. Bousrht
In the woods that circle the home, but
failed to find Mrs. Miller, so the aid of
the Sheriff's office was asked and depu-
ties will be detailed to scour the neigh-
borhood for the lost woman.

Mrs. Miller had been in good health.
eaid Mrs. Ross yesterday, but owing
to a visit to the cemetery on Deco-
ration day was rather tired. For thatreason she declined to accompany her
daughter on a shopping tour Friday.

Mrs. Miller has lived with Mrs. Ross
and a son, Theodore Miller, who now
lives near Astoria, for the past ten
years. She would often leave the home
of Mrs. Ross and go to her son's home
without lettin&r anvone know. That.
however, was before Mr. Miller removed
to the Lower Columbia. Mrs. Ross does
not know exactly where Mr. Miller is.
so she does not think her mother could
have gone to him.

Foul Play Is Feared.
Mrs. Miller has two married daugh-

ters living in Lents, and these Mrs.
Ross visited yesterday, with no result.

Mrs. Miller was a stout little woman
and when she departed wore a black
dress, white waist, a blue coat and a
black bonnet trimmed with purple
flowers.

Mrs. Ross could think of no reason
why her mother would leave home un-
less It could have been because of re
ligious discussion. Mrs. Ross is a
Methodist and Mrs. Miller a Catholic,
and Mrs. Ross said yesterday that
some of Mrs. Miller's Catholic friends
might have induced her to leave. This
theory Is given little credence, how
ever, by the authorities.

Mrs. Ross has missed things from
her house repeatedly and whether the
thief was caught In the act last Fri
day and did away With Mrs. Miller Is a
Question the police will have to decide.

ROAD CONTRACT IS LET

Btate Contributes $20,000 of Cost
of Highway; Town $3000.

OAKVTLLE, Wash., June 4. (Spe-
cial.) The contract for the state aid
paving through Oakville was let Mon
day to the Grays Harbor Construction
Company. The road will be of aspnai
tio concrete construction and will be
18 feet wide. The state contributes
about $20,000 and Oakville must pay
about S3000.

It is reported that the construction
company will not begin on this Job
until their contract below Montesano
is completed, which will mean that it
will be at least September before work
will be begun here. Emphatic protest
against this delay will be made, how-
ever, as local people are very anxious
lo get the work under way.

35 SPOKANE DRIVERS FINED

Raid Nets Big Crop of Motorists
Without Rear Lights.

SPOKANE, Wash, June 4. (Special.)
i Varied excuses were offered by 85
nutoists arraigned before Judge Witt
today for not having the rear lights of
their automobiles illuminated. The po-
lice made a total of 35 arrests Saturday
night and Sunday night as a result of
a special campaign against this form of
traffic rules violation.

No arrests had been made for this
offense for a number of weeks, and in
practically every case Judge Witt as
sessed a fine of $1 and costs, but sub
pended the fine.

Centralia Young Men Enlist.
CENTRAL! A, Wash, June 4. (Spe

cial.) John Larsen, of this city, has
been accepted as first sergeant In the
Medical Reserve Corps and went to Se
attle today to enlist. Claude Oliver,
Klden Roberts and Hubert Miller, of
Centralia, left today to enlist in Com
pnny M.

Inactive Kidneys
Cause Disease

I shall not soon forget the benefit. I derived
from the DH of Foley Kidney Pills." AL A.
Godfrey, Forest Grove. Oregon.

Too much work and too little work
Beem to have about the same effect
on persons past middle age. Proper
action of the kidneys Is necessary to
rood health. They act as a filter
and remove from the blood poisonous
waste matter which if permitted to
remain in the system leads to many
complications.

Many nervous, tired, run-dow- n men
sind women suffer from pains in the
back and sides, dizzy spells, bladder
weakness, sore muscles and stiff
joints and fail to realize that rheuma
tism, diabetes or even .tsnsois ais-a- se

may result.
If vou have cause to believe thatyour kidneys are weak, disordered or

inactive you snouia act immediately.
Foley Kidney Pills have been used
by young, middle aged and old with
complete saiisiaciion. xney act quick-l-y

and sure ly and have given relief
in cases wt MB ye&iB nn MilinK,

Bold Everywhere.
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DRAMATIC SCESE FROM "THE EYES
OF HAROLD BELL WRIGHT KOVEL,
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ALICE JOYCE, PLAYING THE ROLE OF"
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LAW," AT MAJESTIC THEATER.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Peoples Mary Pickford, "A Ro-

mance of the Redwoods."
Star-- Susan Grandalse, "A Naked

SouL"
Majesties Alice Joyce and Harry

Morey, "Within the Law."
Columbia William S. Hart,

"Wolf Lowry."
Sunset Wilfred Lucas, "Jim

Bludso."
Heillg "Intolerance."
Globe William Farnum, "The

Bondman."
Circle Marguerite Clayton, "Pass

the Hash Ann."

Famous Novel Plctorlsed.
w--t HXZ production or xne iiiyes 01 xne

I World," coming to the Heillg
- Theater next Sunday, will be of

special Interest, by reason of the fact
that Harold Bell Wright, the author of
the book, which has broken all records

"best sellers," with a sale of sev
eral million copies, had an active per
sonal hand in the work of interpreting
his character for the screen. To do
this Mr. Wright gave up all his liter
ary activities. Such a of
famous writer, producer and studio-workin- g

force Is said never, to have
been known since motion pictures were
evolved from the novelty period to the
undertaking of cinema features of
many reels.

"The Eyes of the World" is a story of
California. For the film production
the author has added a prologue which
goes back to Boston a generation be
fore the opening scenes of the book
and shows the origin of his characters.
This is said greatly to Increase interest
In the people of the story.

Readers of the book will recall many
scenes In the mountains that ought to
provide great material for a thrilling
and scenic photoplay. There is, for
instance, the furious hand-to-ba- nd com
bat of Rutlidge and King, the rival
lovers, on the precipitous' cliff. As In
the book, this Is the major climax of
the film production, and great things
are promised in the way of thrills when
this is shown on the screen.

The search of the forest rangers for
the missing mountain girl who has
been kidnaped Is another feature of the
romance, from which much may be ex
pected in the picture version. This
part of "The Eyes of the World" Is said
to provide opportunities for an exhibi
tion of much daring horsemanship. For
these scenes two of the greatest riders
In the country were engaged by Clune,
the producer, and the result Is said
to be embodied In- - several scenes never
before shown In photo-dram- a. An
elaborate musical score is a feature of
the production.

Hart in Cowboy Make-T7-p.

William S. Hart, who appears at the
Columbia In person tomorrow night.
is Just finishing a comprehensive tour
of the chief cities of the country; a
trip that was commenced four weeks
ago at Los Angeles. The tour has car-
ried the famous Thomas II-- Ince-Triang- le

photoplay star as far east as
Washington, New York and Boston, to
the north as far as Minneapolis, and
to the northwest country. From Port
land Hart will Jump to San Francisco,
and after spending a few hours In that
city will return to Los Angeles to re-
sume the making of photoplays under
the direction of Thomas H. Ince.

In his appearance before Portland
fans Hart will be seen in his familiar
cowboy make-u- p the real Hart of the
screen, with wide-brimm- ed Stetson,
fuzzy chaps, flapping, flowing bandana
about his sun-tann- ed throat, and with
spurs clanking at bis feet. Patrons of
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OF THE WORLD," PICTURI7, ATIOS
COMING TO HEILIG SUNDAY.

MARY Tl'RAFR, IN "WITHIN THE

come personally acquainted with
"Bill" Hart of filmdom. Hart will
speak concerning his motion-pictu- re

work, and there will be displayed on
the screen, In addition to this talk, a
specially made picture showing Hart
and his film associates making one of
the well-like- d Ince-Triang- le photo-
plays of western life at Incevllle, CaL

Ian Hay, Assistant Director.
In order that every detail in connec-

tion with the Intimate war scenes of
Plckford's forthcoming Artcraft pro-
duction, "The Little American," should
be correct, Cecil B. De Mille, the di-
rector, induced Captain Ian Hay Beith
of the British army, and author of thestory, "The First 100,000," personally to
supervise these scenes.

Captain Beith happened to be in Los
Angeles on a lecture tour, and hearing
that Mr. De Mille was staging Miss
Plckford's new patriotic story, "The
Little American," immediately offeredto put his knowledge of modern war-
fare at the disposal of the director. -

The scenes depicted the French army
being driven back by the Invading Ger-
mans through a French village.

Fairbanks Buys Bonds.
Douglas Fairbanks has purchased

J100.000 worth of Liberty Loan bonds,
from the Guaranty Trust Company, his

iui-k- . Banners. jonn Emerson,Artcraft director and scenario writerAnita Loose, have each purchased $10,- -
worm or Donas ana the rest of theFairbanks organization are about toinvest some of their earnings in thesenatrlotlc hnnHa. Thl. la ka 1 . . .

Fairbanks recentMengthy talk with hiscuiire organization on their duty to theAmerican Flag.

That Next Chaplin Picture.
Here's the start of the laisnst rv,r.

lin the title of which is not an-
nounced.

Charlie meets with m- - . a i
a cabaret, uses his eyes to effect, slm- -
jjcio aim Bmirns, ana elements of but.
Mutual describes the picture as aavrutun.

-- r course, Edna Purvlance Is theleaaing laay. having the part of themerry maiden, and big Eric Campbellis seen as the wnltpr xi--v rt .
spoil Chaplin's plans for unrestrained

The release date has not yet been announced.

Screen Gossip.
One theater boasts of a pianist whoPlays 'Holmes, Sweet Holmes," whentne Kanroad Raiders," The Lass ofthe Lumberlands" or one of thoseSignal railroad stories are beingscreened; "In the Glauming. O MyDarling" whenever the Ince vampirewends her sinuous way across thestage, and falls sympathetically behinda lew Dars wnen tne star is put in JaiL
Charlotte Burton, well known to thefilmseers as an American heroine andheavy, recently filed suit againstEssanay for $28,200. Miss Burton al-

leges that the Chicago concern tookher from her happy home In SantaBarbara, Cal.. brought her to Chicago
and then failed to live up to Its con
tract.

When the French picture play, "A
Naked. Soul," was shown to the review-
ers In the projection-roo- m of World- -
Pictures Brady-Mad- e there was a prac
tically unanimous chorus of superlative
commendation. The acting of Susan
Grandalse (the sweetest girl In
Europe") and the other principals In
a fine cast was spoken of in the highest
of terms, while the direct-io- of Louis
Mercanton came in for unmixed praise
as a model for many directors betterthe Columbia next Wednesday will be known in America.
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With Alice Joyce and Harry Morey.

Come Early!
Thousands have already been unable to get in at
Try the matinees.

Pathe News

ROYAL ROSARIANS

PLAN FOR ROSE FETE

Committees Appointed to Han-

dle Many Activities of Order
During Festival Week.

ESCORT OF QUEEN A DUTY

Marshaling of Children's Parade.
Grand Ball on Last Night to Be

Big Social Ei ent Dean V'ln-- -

cent Prime Minister.

Participation in entertainment fea
tures, the coronation of the Queen of
the Rose Festival and the marshaling
of the children's parade, were planned
by the Royal Rosarians at their meet-
ing at the Oregon Hotel yesterday,
and committees were appointed to han-
dle the various activities.

The Rosarian ball on the last night
of the Festival is to be the big social
event of the week. Rosarians will
assist In the handling of the divisions
in the children's parade Wednesday,
June IS, and will be the escort of the
queen and her retinue at all times.

Following are the committees named.
with A. C. Bortzmeyer designated as
nearest assistant to the prime minister.
Dean Vincent:

Participation committee J. S3. Werlein,
Roy W. Edwards, C 8. Loveland. H. J.
Blaeslng, R. H. Atkinson and R. H. Thomas.

Queen committee Phil Bates, Edward
Boyce, Joseph R. Patterson, Harry L. Keats
and b M. jtnapp.

Cherrians" reception 'Frank 'MeCrillls, B.
T. Carswell. R. 1. Aldrlch. W. J. Rooper,
E. A. Pierce. E. L. wlrgins, J. Arthur Nor
man, J. A. Curry and H. w. Macjean.

Fallsarians' reception C. F. Berg. F. M.
Case, Ora RIkks. C C. Bradley, R. B. Bain,
Jr.. Sam Bratton, K. A. Clark and Lee
Arnett.

Ball committee Ouy W. Talbot, Henry L.
Corbett, Emery Olmstead. Kurt H. Koehler,
Prescott Cooktngbam, O. M. Clark and Merle
Campbell.

Floor committee w. J. Hofmann, E. C
Hansen, C. J. Mathla. J. E. Cronan. Frank C.
McCrlllls. C. C. Colt, Robert Krohn. R. W.
Hoyt and Frank E. Smith.

Sons of Neptune reception X E. Cronan.
V. N. Clark, A. M. Shannon. M. Mostssohn,
Joe sanavau, . A Kribs and Thomas Swivel.

Radiators' reception J. H. Zundore. S. J.
McCormlck, D. N. Mosecsohn, E. W. Smith,
R. W. Chllds and W. E. Pearson.

Klamath Elk in Inclosnre.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. June 4.

(Special. - The elk obtained for
Klamath County last February by the
Klamath Sportsmen's Association of
this city were turned Into their new
60-ac- re range, obtained from the Gov-
ernment by local sportsmen, today. The
elk came from Wallowa County.
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!Now Playing!
The stupendous nine-a-ct production, which played New
York at 25c and 50c playing here at 15.

Seats.
50c; 50c, 25c

50c, 75c; 25c, 50c, 75c
:

LIVING SEAR
AMJ

Hotels May Be by Order, ma

Moat of Them Are WIUUm Half
Mile of Some

June 4.
All alien enemies living within one-ha- lf

mile of the Puget Sound
at or the Army

at Wash., must
change their by June 9 or
suffer arrest.

That was made by
United States Marshal Boyle today
after he had from
the of Justice at Wash

Mr. Boyle said that the order
would be rigidly

A point not made clear by the order
Is or not state will
be in the same way as the

or Mr. Boyle will
ask further this.

If are so it may
have the efTect of out travel-
ers who are not citizens of the United
States, aj most of the hotels in

cities are within a ra-
dius of

It is said that the order as
for and

will affect a number of

in are
to the effect that are
in the order the zone

to alien who
have not will not be
allowed within one-ha- lf mile of the
armory in

Cove Girl Gets
COVE, Or., June 4. Of

the 138 Union County

Today
The by

the of the of '49 :

"A

Shows at 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

Now Showing j- -

ALL THIS WEEK
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

COLOSSAL SPECTACLE

IMTOI IFMlfT
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

Following Prices Include Reserved
Afternoons Floor, Balcony

Evenings Floor, Balcony,
Tickets Now Selling

ALIENS MUST MOVE OUT

EEMIES NAVY-YAR- D

BARRACKS WARNED.

Affected

Armory.

TACOMA, Wash.. (Special.)

Navy-yar- d
Bremerton bar-

racks Vancouver,
residence

announcement

received Instructions
Department

ington.
enforced.

whether armories
protected

Navy-yar- d barracks.
information regarding

armories protected
barring

North-
west half-mi- le

armories.
inter-

preted barracks Navy-yard- s
considerable

persons.
Instructions received Portland

armories included
prescribing for-

bidden enemies. Germans
received permits

Portland.

Highest Average.
(Special.)
eighth-grad- e

West Park
Near Washington

Today Only
Most Appealing; Picture Ever Made

ARY PICKFORD
Breathing Spirit Days
ROIMANCE OF THE REDWOODS"

PEOPLES

11,

Broadway at Taylor .

Main 1 and A 1122
TODAY 2:15 TONIGHT 8:15

graduates writing for examination, ex-
clusive of exemptions (Miss Marian
Conklin, of Cove Public School, ob
tained the highest average. The 16 of
Cove's eighth-grad- e pupils to enterhigh school next September are Grantand Royal Conley, Fred and Marion
conklin. Edna DeBorde, Desmond FuIdMyrtle Houx. Lois Lawson, Lola Ogden,
Martha Powell. Arthur Peck, TrumanPease, Jean and Lawton Stearns andSteven Selax.

TREASON SUSPECT JAILED

Charges Against Cottonwood Man
Preferred by Attorney.

GRANGEVTLLE, Idaho, June 4.
(Special.) Charged with having made
anarchistic and unpatriotic utterances
concerning the policies of the Govern
ment in the war situation, Eugene

replies
August

Shown Pantages

D

Wm. S.
X ART
Himself,
in Person

Cmmb.
illeater

Wednesday Eve!
at 8:30 and 9:45

Admission . .25c
Box Seats .$1.00

on Sale

TODAY OXB DAY OXLT.
Marguerite Clavton In

"PASS THE HASH ANN,"
a "Black Cat" comedy-dram- a: also
George Ovey in "A Merry Mix-Up- ";

"Gravy," a Metro-Dre- w comedy, and
Mutual Tours.

CIRCLE THEATER
The Big- - ITo mo Movie.

FOURTH AT WASHINGTON.
Continuous Performances.

Weekdays, 9 A. SI. to 11 f. M.
Snndays, 13:15 to 11 P. M.

PROGRAMME CHANGED DAILY.
Every Mcht at 8 o'clock.

(Except Saturday and Sunday).
T. and T. Come and See.

ADMISSION, FIVE CENTS.

Barnett, 26, was arrested at Cotton-
wood yesterday and brought to

by Constable O. D. Hamlin. The
Constable turned the prisoner over to
Sheriff Yates.

Barnett will be formally charged
with treason, according to the Consta-
ble, the prisoner is an L W. W. C. W.
Greenough. a Cottonwood attorney, pre-
ferred the charges. Barnett is married
and resides at Cottonwood.

PATHE is paying $2000
for the solution of this
national problem (THE
NEGLECTED WIFE).
It may turn your Black
house White.

VicPresMent and General Manager
PATHE EXCHANGE. IacorproexL

si CWj

II mem!? r?f;rr:rk rr

Life's greatest problem is that of the neglected wife, the erring
husband, the other woman. What isthesolutionof this problem?

$1000 will be yours if you give the best solution.

$ 500 will be paid for the next best solution. ,

nn will be paid to each of the five persons who give the$1 next best solutions.
Write us what you think is the best solution to the problem,
using one side of the paper only and yourself to
not more than 200 words. Your answer will not have to
correspond to the ending in the picture and literary merit
will not count. A committee of men and women of national
standing will act as judges.

Your idea may win one of these prizes!
Address your solution: Contest Department, Pathe Exchange.

303 Bnrnslde St., Portland, Or.
No considered
after 12th, 1917

at

Now

Grange-Till- s

confining
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